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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1904.

OFTHEINDIAN
The Work That is ELmg Done in
the Various Schools Through

out the Country.

PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE
From

the

Annual

Report of U. S. Commissioner of
Indian Affairs.

THEIR LIVES

CRUSHED OUT

Institutions Forced to Quit Business
on Account of Run

Interesting Extracts

Scenic New Mexico,

TWO MORE OHIO
BANKS SUSPEND

EDUCATION

NO. 258.

Receiver

Appointed.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 20. The
Comptroller of Currency has been advised that the First National Bank of
Conneaut, Ohio, closed its doors last
night on account of a run which oc
curred yesterday, and National Bank
Examiner Miller has been appointed
receiver.
Banks Are Solvent.
Conneaut, Ohio, Dec. 20. The First
National Bank of Connaut and the Ma
rlne Bank of Connaut Harbor, did not
open their doors for business today,
The suspension resulted from runs on
both concerns during the past few
days. The officials claim theh con
cerns are entirely solvent and declare
that business will be resumed again in
a short time.
Held No Chadwick Paper.
Cashier Lilley, of the First National
Bank made the following statement:
"Ever since the exposure of the Chad
wick matter our depositors have been
withdrawing heir funds We do not
hold any Chadwick paper, but there is
a general feeling of unrest. The mon
ey has been talten out gradually but on
Saturday $50,000 was withdrawn. On
Monday practically all the remaining
cash on hand was taken out."

Horrible Catastrophe as Result
of Recent Conflagration in
Minneapolis.

DEAD

NUMBER

EIGHT

High Gale Caused Walls to Topple Over
Upon Adjoining Building Work
of Rescue.

The annual report for the year 1904
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 20. The
side walls of the Peck building, on
of W .A. Jones, Commissioner of InSouth Fifth Street, which were left
dian Affairs, to the Secretary of the
standing after the fire last Tuesday
Interior, has just been published and
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Tons of brick and mortar crashed
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through the building, carrying floors
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and all into a mass of debris in the
present of the red man of this country
basement. There was no warning of
is set forth in this splendid compila
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the disaster and 14 persons sleeping in
tion and esDeclally In the report on the
various apartments of the building
advances made in the education of the
were caught In the crushed structure.
Indians since the government first res
for
of them were killed.
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The dead are: Hans Anderson.
educating the young in 1882, just 22
James Hamilton, C. M. Kenyon, Wilyears ago.
In speaking of the work done In the
mount requirement is an effective were obtained through a promise of liam Lillyblade, Mrs. Maggie McClalre,
cook; William Emmerson, William
measure for the prevention of collis- immunity to convicted persons.
various schools throughout the west
ions. The commission urges the adopthe following extracts taken from the
Mitchell and Hermann will reach Braa and Joseph Violet. Five people
tion of the block system.
Portland Sunday and will demand that were also badly hurt.
report will be of interest:
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Tokio, Dec. 20. The British Steam ly that pumping stations will be con
has been increased. Superintendent 4, opened in court at 2 o'clock this af- subject to its provisions, but it is be Llewellyn, of Las Cruces, Judge B. S
was captured while structed on the Pima Indian lands to
v. J. uranaaii, oi me oaum re rnuiuu ternoon. According to th pvldenne lieved these provisions might be made Baker and Captain W. E. Dame, of Al- er, King Arthur,
to
leave
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for
attempting
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respect
today
School, reports that 40 boys from his lntr0duced this morning, a number of somewhat more definite and extended buquerque,
ive homes. Governor Hero will re- terday by the Japanese guardship, Asa- - all purposes. These pumping stations
school were taken to Rocky Ford, Col- - rauduient votes were cast. The men to
apply to other agencies connected
It is understood that the King will be erected in connection with irorado, on May 29, 1904, to worK in tne alleged to be responsible for the with transportation, which may now main here several days before return- giri.
took supplies to Port Arthur. rigation plants which are being put in
Arthur
sugar-Dee- t
news, returning on aubusi frauds are Isaao M. Goldman and Ed be used as a means of affording con ing to New Mexico and it is expected
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board Russian naval officers, under the direction of the government.
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reduce the cost of moving their pro
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Investigation Ne'aring Close.
expenses were $1,C16.56, leaving net
ducts.
The attorneys for the protestants in
Jap Cruiser Makes Capture.
amount of earnings $1,646.76. In a
The commission calls attention to the Smoot
race will have commenced. If he has
intendTokio, Dec. 20. The Japanese pro
investigation
today
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apply
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they had been able British steamer Nigretia, bound for
are not included in the above total.
in the school, the chances are over these rates and making the or to reach with subpoenas and in all Vladivostock, off Ulsan, Korea, yester Ore Deposits of This Valuable Metal
The net earnings of the boys were re ticeshipthat he
will reach the goal in ders of the commission executive. In probability will rest their case. Sum day. An examination of the Nigretia's
good
Believed to Have Been Found on
quired to be placed , on deposit with fine fettle.
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influences, but we are striving tion, the commission may find a rate ney Taylor, but the Senate officers vessel was sent to Sasebo for trial bethem from time to time under super outside
to
the Indian his chance. After complained against to be unreasonable have not succeeded in getting service fore the prize court. It is reported the
News has just been received in this
vision, and the remainder, if any, will he give received
has
it he must work or and order the carrier to desist from on them. Among the most prominent Nigretia had on board the officers and city of a probably rich platinum strike
be set aside as a "nest egg" when they
that rate for the future; but of those are
Taylor, Merritt, men of the Russian torpedo boat de on the Piedro Lumbre Grant, in Rio
return to their reservation home. One starve. The cry of the sentimentalists charging
it cannot, though the evidence may Grant and Apostles who
more
for
and
rations
should
the
cease,
are charged stroyers who had escaped from Shang Arriba County, which is owned by local
Growley,
boy has already sent money to his
of "work" sub and usually does indicate it, force an- by the Protestants with taking plural hai and were
government
injunction
and
Pima
attempting to regain the parties and on which the option is
agency,
poor parents at the
stituted. The Pima and Navaho In other! reasonable rate to be substi wives since the Woodruff manifesto. Russian lines.
held by James Carpenter, a Denver
many of the boys are looking forward dians do not want
rations but "water tuted for that which has been found to Apostle John Henry Smith was the
mining expert It Is established that
to going back next spring to work.
and Intelligent irrigation instruction. be unlawful.
first witness called.
placer gold exists in the Chama River
Superintendent Crandall says:
The Sioux and the Cheyenne do not
In two instances during the past
B. B. Haywood, U. S. marshal for
bed, about eight miles north of
"The real benefit the Indian gets want
and
cattle
rations
but
the commission has been asked Utah, who received the subpoenas
Intelligent
year
and Mr. Carpenter and Edward
from this outing is not the amount of
both shippers and carriers to ad from the sergeant-at-arm- s
instruction.
Senby
agricultural
of
an engineer, have been workthe
exHouke,
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or
but
the
he
saves,
money
controversies between them ate for witnesses wanted by the com
ing in that vicinity for some time.
perience, the contact, and the ambi- Irrigation on the Navaho Reservation, judicate
Last week they were drilling through
The Indian office is steadily adher concerning the adjustment of rates. In mittee, was sworn and testified he had Colorado
tion to be more than a common In
Springs Sensation Baffles De a bed of
g
gravel, which exdian. There are several pupils under ing to its plan of constructing small each case the questions Involved are of the subpoenas for 14 or more persons
tectives and Police Body Still
as affecting the whom he had been unable to find. He
manifest
a
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isted
to
of
importance
feet, when they
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a
I
know
who
depth
within
of
make
the
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irrigation
my charge
Unidentified.
communities gave the list which included some
business of
struck a hard substance, of which
practice of going out annually to Reservation, especially from the San and the trafficcomparative
of the railway lines by prominent heads of the Mormon
they did not know the nature as it was
Juan River, as set forth in last year's
work."
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 20.
'
which
are
served.
they
church.
to the locality and
decidedly
It would be impossible to trace the report,1 Authority has been asked to
of
officer
the police new to theforeign
At 2:50 o'clock this afternoon Attor Every available
After a few
The commission now thinks it prob
engineers.
career of hundreds of bright Indian make certain expenditures in the con
department and the sheriff's office is
'
came to the conclusion that
boys and girls who within the past structlon of a dam on Black Creek and able that the cases now pending before ney Taylor announced that the pro at work today on the Cutler mountain tests, they
decade have gone out of the schools to straighten that creek so as to make it directly or indirectly affect every testants had presented all their testi- murder mystery and there are several it was platinum ore and sent samples
of it to Denver to be assayed. No remony in the case against Senator detectives from other
and slipped silently In their places in more useful the Black Creek ditch; to class of people in the United States.
points assisting port as yet has been received but it Is
Besides disposing of a large number Smoot.
the great world. It is customary to improve and put in repair the agency
the local officers.
that they will hear from Denherald the relapse of educated Indians I ditch, otherwise termed the Fort De- - of cases through informal investiga- Rushing to Oregon to Clear Their
So far the only tangible clew is the expected
ver in a few days.
Skirts.
to the blanket, while hundreds pursue fiance irrigation system; to construct a tions and deciding numerous questions
dental work in the dead girl's mouth.
On drilling further they struck bed
A Washington dispatch
as do the white boys, the monotonous ditch in Canon de Chelly; to repair the arising in relation to the publication
says that The reports that the body might be
rock at a depth of about 42 feet, but
toll of daily life, working out their des- Wheatfleld ditch and dam and to put and observance of tariffs, the commis- Senator Mitchell and Representative Miss Lena
Weber, of Kansas City, Mistinyr but as no sensation surrounds I in good condition the Cottonwood ditch sion has rendered during the year Hermann (Oregon), who heretofore souri, were dispelled by the finding of the supposed platinum extended in a
I
If their
such a career, however creditable, the and dam. According to the statements twenty-seve- n
decisions In reports and have refused to obey subpoenas to ap Miss Weber alive in her home in Kan- solid mass to that depth.
I
Mr.
irriThe
of
informed.
of
Shoemaker, supervisor
general public is not
opinions upon contested cases or in- pear as witnesses in the cases against sas City. Also the report that it was hopes are realized and the report from
story of their moderate successes I gation, the expenditures are necessary vestigations made by the commission alleged fraudulent land entrymen in Miss Marguerite L. Griffing, was dis- the assayer is that the ore found is
reaches this office from time to time, I in order that the Indians may have the on its own motion. The report shows Oregon, left hurriedly and unexpected
platinum, there is a fortune in store
pelled by the finding of her alive at for the
engineers and the owners of
indicating that so many milestones in I full benefit of the ditches already con- - that In railway accidents there were ly for Portland this afternoon.
her home in Gunnison.
the grant as the metal is exceedingly
the progress of the race from barbar-- 1 structed and the use of their lands 43,266 employes injured and 3,336 killWord came to them today that Pu- scarce and brings . $19 per ounce.
I along the proposed new ditch.
ism to civilization.
He has ed in 1904, as compared with 33,711 in ter, Mrs. Watson and others recently
CATHOLIC BISHOP DEAD.
Nearly all the platinum used In this
Slowly but surely the forces of edu-- also reported the feasibility and advis- - jured, and 2,516 killed in 1902, with convicted of land frauds in Oregon had
Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 20. Right Rev- country is brought from abroad and
catlon have been working through the ability of irrigation at Chin Lee and which year comparison is made. There confessed their guilt and in addition
past decade, and the Indian's destiny Round Rock. Further attention will were 8,077 persons injured and 420' had implicated both Mitchell and Her- erend Richard Phelan, Bishop of the much of it comes from the - placer
depends on "work" not "rations." be given to the construction of ditches killed. The increase in the number of mann in the frauds. Both issued state Roman Catholic diocese of Pittsburg, fields of South Africa and Australia.
When the great corruption fund, tech- - leading from the San Juan River, The deaths of passengers over 1902 is 6 2 ments this afternoon to be sent to the died at noon today.
nlcally called,, "treaty funds," Is dlvid- - Indians utilise the ditches which hare per cent There were ten unusually ; Oregon press denying any complicity
Headquarters for wedding cards and .
ed np among the educated owners of been constructed, keep them In repair disastrous accidents during the year, In the frauds and intimating that the
Call on the New Mexican Printing announcements New Mexican Prmt-It, then the final lap of the Indian's I and plant whsrerer water can be had. and the report says that the para- - confession and charges against them Company tor engraved visiting earda j lng Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
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VIEW OF SECRETARY
PAUL MORTON.
The announcement that Secretary of
the Navy Paul Morton has concluded
A. M. DETT gLBACH, Mgr.
to remain in the Cabinet after March
fourth, is being received wit'u approbaThe Largest Hall in the City
tion by the people. The secretary is
well known as a brainy western man,
for
of great experience, fine executive
Balls
ability and much business tact. The
Kansas City Star comments upon this
Parties
fact saying that it is interesting
FOR WOMEN
to learn that Mr. Paul Morton has
Private and
WHO CAKNOT BE CURED.
agreed to remain in the Cabinet In orover a third of a century Public Entertainments
Backed
by
up
der to give the President expert advice of remarkable and uniform
cures, a
on the railroad problems
that are record such as no other remedy for the
Etc.
pressing for settlement. Mr. Roose- diseases and weaknesses peculiar to Conventions, Etc., Etc.,
velt's important recommendations to women evr attained, the proprietors of
Dr. Werce s Favorite prescription now
Congress for the regulation of rates feel
fully warranted in offering to pay
are certain to attract bitter opposition. J500
Seating Capacity, 450
in legal money of the United
Secretary Morton, with his long rail- States, for any case of Leucorrhea, Feroad experience, ought to serve as an male Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling
Large Stage
they cannot cure. All
intelligent, valuable intermediary be- at Wombiswhich
a fair and reasonable trial oi
tween the roads and the administra- they ask
means 01 cure.
tion. The Secretary is thoroughly ac- weir
For terms apply to
The
Independent Order
quainted with every phase and probof Qood Templars.
A. M.
lem. He cannot I'a suspected of hosAn .flcperieixje which many women have was
by Miss Agnes Stebbiugs, of 231 East
tility to the legitimate interests of cor- related
Santa Fe, N. M.
icth street. New York City, as follows " I xox Hancock St.
life
(ad very poor health for a year untilheadporations. Therefore, he can effectiveto
me.
Had
dark and dreary
ly urge that he favors the proposed looked
aches, backache, also pain, my sleep was
and fitful. I longed for health. Tried
regulation, not alone because of its broken
several medicines but none were of any laston
of
the
the
people, ing; benefit until I took Doctor Pierce's
rights
bearing
I soon realized that I
Prescription.
but because it is to the advantage of had found
the right remedy. It helped nature
the roads, protecting them from the to ttjrow off the
poisons that saturated the
all pains and strengthened
radical action that public opinion Sstem, removed
organs, and brought the roses of
THE GUARANTEED
would be certain to force later, should health back to my cheeks. This medicine if
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CLABRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

d
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The moat conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
eonnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
fire-pro-

ateam-heate-

of

occasionally keeps the system
perfect
the existing abuses continue unabat taken
ondition, helping it to throw off the disease
consequences of exposure to dampness. I
ed. His training has fitted Mr. Morton and
am pleased to give it my endorsement."
to be of especial service to the gov
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
ernment and to the country as a whole women strong, sick women well. AcAL.LEE SAMEE IN NEW MEXICO at this juncture. If he can help secure cept no substitute for the medicine
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office to the Building
AND ARIZONA.
the desired remedial legislation, he which works wonders for weak women.
Medical
Sense
Piercs'8
Common
Dr.
In Arizona the people are still more may feel more than satisfied with the Adviser is sent
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
free on receipt of 21
strongly opposed to joint statehood results of his retirement from railroad
book,
stamps for the
BEWARE
OF IMITATIONS.
Adwith New Mexico, than they are in the work.
or 31 stamps for the
THE GENUINE PREPARED ONLY BY
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. V
Sunshine Territory, and here their po
Ballard-SnoLiniment Co.
The joint statehood boomers, who
sition ia strong enough as every body
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Cuisine and Tehi
nnd RefiM- For Sale By
The demand for an improvement in
knows. During the past two weeks, are few and far between in this Terri
Service UnaxMll
.
Tbieufheak.
DRUG
COMPANY
mak
FISCHER
in
the present jury law is very strong
and since the
statehood agl tory, are like frogs in the evening,
Santa Fe. N. M.
tation has again begun in Washington, ing great fuss and much ado, but like every section of the Territory. The
Legislative Assembly
public mass meetings have been held the frogs, their noise will amount to Thirty-sixtthroughout the sister territory, in all nothing. The results of the recent must give it attention.
"
D. & R. G. SYSTEM.
of which strong resolutions against elections in New Mexico and Arizona
of
Santa Fe Branch.
The leading lady of a Berlin theatriThese are proof positive that
joint statehood were passed.
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
TIMETABLE.
were very well attended.
County the citizens of the two territories are cal troup resigned therefrom because
Effective November 7th, 1904.
boards, boards of trade, chambers of absolutely opposed to joint statehood the leading man hugged her too hard.
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or breadth that command attention;
SOT.. AQKITT
the last issue of the Bureau of ImmiCHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
gration has this to say of its altitude:
'New Mexico is part of the roof of the placed on sale tickets to New York and
HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COKPAKT, Dealers, Santa Fa, 1.1.
American continent. From one side of return going via the Mexican Central
MX BMOS OP MINERAL WATERS
jl MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
this roof the waters flow into the At- to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
The Trade Sapplted Press Of let
to a Cartoai.
lantic and from the other into the Pa- via the famous Ward Steamship Line
cific. The roof not only slopes to the to New York. The return will be by
Gttadaiope Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No.
east and west, but also from the north rail over any line to El Paso. The ento the south, there being a difference tire trip covering thousands of miles,
WE ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
of 3,000 feet in the average altitude of Havana, Cuba, and its famous Mora
its northern and southern boundaries. Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
The ridge of the roof which traverses largest cities of the United States, can
the western part of New Mexico varies be made for $122.50. A more delightful
in altitude from 4,000 to 1,300 feet.' "
trip cannot be planned as stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
(390 FOR LETTERS ABOUT
of sale. The trip includes the City of
THE SOUTHWEST. Mexico, the "Paris of America." FurThe Christmas Holidays that period of good looks,
The Rock Island system offers 20 ther information can he secured by adAre you going east on
good spirits, good cheer, and univers al joy will soon be her.e.
prizes, of the aggregate value of $390, dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Burlington ?
for letters relative to the territory Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-docAre you going to be a direct dispenser of happiness?
If so, you have a real holiday
in store
along Its lines in Arkansas, Kansas,
Assistant General Passenger
Indian Territoi
Oklahoma, Texas
Have you no friends or relations who would rejoice to have
of Mexico.
for you.
and New Mexico. Letters should deal Agent, City
'with the writer's experiences since he
you with them during that glad season? If they can't visit you,
Over 8.400 miles of road in II great
' settled in the southwest
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
They should
why not go to them? The Santa Fe will help you.
tell how much money he had when he
The porter on the California Limited
of the Union. , No doubt but
the Burlingarrived, what he did when ht first this winter will be prepared to press a
Greatly reduced rates for those who want to get right
ton reaches the very points you want to visit.
came, what measure of success has gentleman's trousers while he waits.
since rewarded his efforts and what he This is a new wrinkle, introduced for
with the season.
Drop me a postal, and I'll gladly assist you
thinks of that portion of the country the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
should
n which he is located. Letters
isn't
neeessary to carry
in arranging your trip.
not be less than 300 nor more than 1, along absolutely
One standard fare for the round trip.
an extra pair of trousers, either;
500 wods in length and will be used
Minimum selling rate; 60 cents.
works
while
the
you sleep.
porter
for the purpose of advertising th
On this luxurious train dally market
On sale December 24, 25, 26, 31 and
southwest
are
January 1 and 2.
Letters are desired not only from reports are received' by wire; there
newsthe
and
latest
evening
morning
Limited to January 4, 1905.
also
farmers and farmers' wives, but
from merchants, school ?achers, cler- papers Issued en route, fine stationery,
GENERAL AGENT
gymen; from everyone, in brief, who a library of western books and current
Exact rates from here to any desired destination,
has a stor ' to tell and who knows how magazines. A Whitely exerciser for
those who wish to keep up their
.
.
if you'll write, call, or 'phone me.
to tell it
For circular giving details, write athletics, and electric curling Irons for
H.
LUTZ,
DENVER, COLORADO
John Sebastian, passenger traffic man- the ladies are other traveling comforts.
T. ft S. P. Ry.
A..
The Santa Fe intends to keep its
ager. Rock Island system, Chicago,
SANTA FE, N. M.
fast flyer to the front
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that he is making a special effort to "GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
serve the best meals in the city for as
little money as is consistent with the every bottle of whisky sold at the
'Club." Goods bought in bond only.
times.
None better at any place or at any

SANTA

price.

TRAMP ASSAULTS

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE MILLINERY
Also Materials and Designs

The NeW MexIcan can d0 Panting
Work Always
IA
A I CniViAIN eiual to that done ln any of tne larseor for Fancy
on Hand.
cities, uur solicitor: mvery piece
work we turn out. Try our work once
Officer Has Desperate Encounter With and
New Assortment ot
you will certainly come again. We Just Received
Hobo He Tries to Prevent From
Stamped Linen Novelties Suithave all the facilities for turning out
Stealing a Ride.
able for the Coming
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west.
Charles Mainz, watchman for the
Santa Fe at Isleta, was stabbed in the
"THE CLUB."
neck and seriously injured by a tramp
resort for gentlemen. The
on Friday night last while trying to best goods money can buy purity
ISS A. rjUGLER
prevent the fellow from boarding a guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
west bound train for the purpose of Cigars and Tobacco.
beaming his way. The injured man was
Telephone your news to No. 149.
Lamy Corner, Southeast of Plaza.
taken to the hospital at Albuquerque,
where the surgeon in charge dressed
the wound and it is believed he will
recover.
Mainz was patrolling the railroad
San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. 26.
yards at Isleta when he noticed three
men loitering about an adobe house
near the track, evidently waiting for
a chance to steal a ride. The watch
WHOI.KSALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
man approached the trio and told them
Space would not accommodate the
to move on as he would not allow them
arrival on Saturday, so the good old fellow immediately commanded us to make this to
board train No. 1, which had just
ii.ieiu larger. ao we are nara at work broadening our aisles and
pulled into the yards.
more space for the thousands of New Toys with which he came ladened
The fellows paid no attention to him,
He
wished us to announce
he will remain here until Xmas eve, and extends a cor- - but proceeded to climb onto the blind
uiai uivuaiion
oi xne
ioiks to come aud visit him.
baggage. Mainz pulled one of them
off when the fellow suddenly
turned
We now have a full line of
on him and slashed him in the neck
What are you going to get for him for Christmas,
has a " him with a knife. The watchman did not

loLc

CLAUS

W

HAS

holidayTseason

ARRIVED!

Milliner

his HEADQUARTERS

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

ARE NOW IN OUR GREAT

TOY DEPARTMENT

....nuasuepai

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

ar-rangi-

Flout, Hay and Gram.

that
nine

loan

CHRISTMAS
nearly everybody

or two to buy for. We cater only to hims." Perhaps our
suggestions will aid you to
getLnim ust
hf "ccds- - and Just what will please him. If you can't find mething
suitable for his Christmas here, where in the world would you expeet to find it.

SUGGESTION S

LADIES

MENS

Hosiery,
Suspenders,

Fur Collarettes,
Waists,
Dress Patterns,
Fancy Collars,
Skirts,
Slippers,

Smoking Jackets,
Neck Wear,
Mufflers,
Gloves,
Shoes,
'
Hats and Caps,
Fancy Vests,
Etc., Etc.
Etc., Etc.
Every article fairly.and rightly priced; no fancy figures,
'mum" about it until Santa Claus time.

almen

Shirts,

We

II

Collars and Cuffs,
Underwear,
Overcoats,
Overcoats,
Suits,
Etc., Etc.
put aside anything you select and keep perfectly

Abousleman

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods,
Clothing and Notions.
PERSONAL MENTION
C. H. Comstock, of Albuquerque, is
in the city in the interests of a Chicago packing house.
Frank P. Newhall has returned from
Albuquerque and has accepted a position in the New Mexican Bindery.
Hon. T. B. Catron went to Las Vegas
yesterday afternoon to transact legal
business and is expected home

Marcus C. de Baca, probate clerk-eleof Sandoval County, is ln the Capital City, a guest of relatives and

friends.

Attorney A. B. Renehan returned
yesterday afternoon from a business
trip to Tres Piedras, where he went on
Friday last.
Miss Schemer, a teacher in the public schools, left this morning for Denver, where she will spend the holiday

Manager Grimshaw's party this morning to Torrance on the special over the
Santa Fe Central.
M. C. Ortiz, of Albuquerque, accompanied by his family, is here to spend
the holiday season with relatives and
friends. They arrived this afternoon.
E. L. Taylor, traveling auditor of the
Santa Fe Railway, with headquarters
at Trinidad, Colorado, was in the city
today and checked up Agent H. S.
Lutz, of the local office of the company.
Master Mechanic George Shone of
the Santa Fe Central, arrived in the
city last evening from Estancia and
returned this morning on the special.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford left this morning for Tierra Ama
rilla, where he will check up the treas
urer and collector of Rio Arriba Coun
ty.
Amado Chaves, Territorial superin
tendent of public instruction, return
ed this afternoon from Albuquerque,
where he went Saturday on official
business.

vacation.

Charles Rowe, traveling agent for a
E. P. Thompson, the lumber inspect- - sewing machine company, with head
or, left this morning for El Paso, via quarters at Denver, transacted busi
the Santa Fe Central and the El Paso ness with the local branch of the com
& Northeastern.
pany today.
G. H. Calhoun accompanied General
W. P. Clarke and J. H. Kirby, of the
t

J

New Mexico Fuel

3

San Francisco

Street.
Santa Fe ::
&

Adulteration

Iron Company,

and grouse.
Robert V. R. Reynolds, of the Bureau
of Forestry, Washington, D. C, is in
the city and is registered at the Claire.
He has completed his examination of
the northern portion of the proposed
Jemez Forest Reserve.
Henry Grant, a well known merchant and sheep dealer of Abiquiu, is
in the city today and will leave tonight
for New York, where he will remain
until about April 1, with his children,
who are attending school there.
Solicitor General George W. Prich-arleft last evening for Los Angeles,
California, to spend Christmas with
his wife, who is on a visit to her
mother. He expects to return about
the new year.
Major C. B. Vogdes, recruiting officer of the United States Army, went
to Albuquerque last evening to swear
in three recruits. There are also three
recruits at the Raton
wait
ing to be sworn into the service.
Mrs. Timothy Cole, of Chicago, who
has been at the Claire for the past
few days, left this morning for Estan
cia, to join her husband, who is in the
lumber business and who is at at pres
ent in the timber district west of Es
tancia.
d

sub-statio- n

Jose Inez Roybal, of Pojoaque, who
was elected county commissioner of
the Third District at the last election
spent the day in the city and prepared
his bond as county commissioner. This
is in the sum of $5,000 and is to be ap
proved by Judge McFie.

w. T. McCreight, business manager
of the Albuquerque Citizen, came up
on the noon train to make a bid on the
legislative printing for the Thirtysixth Assembly. John Stewart, who
runs a job printing office in the Duke
City came up on the.same business.
Mayor A. R. Gibson expects to leave
tomorrow for New York City on bus
iness connected with the American
consolidated Copper Company. He is
preparing a set of views of suitable lo
cations for the proposed National Fra
ternal Sanitarium, which he will pre
sent to Mayor Rolla Wells, of St.
Louis.

The W. A. (UcKEDZie Jlardvare store
228 Sm Fnnciico'St.

Richelieu Canned Goods

Richelieu Coffee

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have everything for

CrfRISTAS DIJSIEf
,

Such as

length in spices and flavoring
extracts you think it isn't
worth while to cheat in such
s
trifles
of "vanilla"
is tonka; cost's one or two
cents tor "$ 1 - worth .
Schilling's Best are entirely
pure ; at your grocer's.

Turkeys, Geese, Dueka, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, I,ettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, California Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.

Christmas Gifts!

Cut rates for wines, liquors and ci
gars at St. Elmo Club.
'

Advertising pi.ys. Try it and see.

For Young and Old, in a Pleasing Variety,
Can be Found at

WHERE MILLIONS ARE MADE.

Letter That May Mean
Much to Residents of Santa Fe.

Interesting

Probably there is not a reader of the
New Mexican who has not heard of the
fortunes made in the Beaumont oil
fields.
While the tales ot fortunes
quickly made are interesting, they are
really not half as valuable to our read
ers as the following letter from L. K,
Preston, president of the CasewellPreston Drug Company of Beaumont,
one of the largest wholesale and retail
houses in Texas.
Mr. Preston writes: "Enclosed you
will find a letter that came to us unsolicited from J. C. Reeves, 770 Pearl
Street. I have known Mr. Reeves for
several years. He is a reliable man
and very happy over his fortune.
Aoout four years ago,' writes Mr.
Reeves, 'I lost the hearing in my right
ear and about three or four months ago
my left ear became almost as bad. In
fact I was so bad that people had to
shout at me to make me hear. I had
about given up in despair all hopes of
ever recovering when I saw that you
recommended Hyomei. I used two bot
tles and can now hear my watch tick
with either ear, and my hearing is now
all right. This deafness must have
been caused from catarrh, for it Is now
cured. Hyomei certainly does what
you claim for it' "
Hyomei has made many cures of ca
tarrh, and in combination with Hyomei
balm, of catarrhal deafness In Santa Fe
and nearby towns. A. C. Ireland gives
his personal guarantee to refund the
money should it not give quick relief.
The complete Hyomei outfit costs but
one dollar, while extra bottles can be
obtained for fifty cents.

PjRS.

which was favorably known in this
region as far back as 1849. You may
place great confidence in this remedy.
CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.

A

HOUR'S STOUE

including the Roman stripe,
which is the newest fad for the popular neck
ribbons and belts.
A fine line of TOYS of all kinds.
SWEATERS for young America as well as the
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist patterns and lovely new dress goods.
JUST ARRIVED ! A large assortment of ladies'
Kid Gloves in all the new shades.

LADIES' WINTER HATS
Catron Block

Santa Fe

theold;curio store

XT.

J. 8. CANDBLARIO
301

San FranoUoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

T

t

the manager's personal

JOHJV

HOLIDAY RIBBONS,

The eyes of horses and cattle, equally
witu me eyes 01 man, are cured uy

FOR.

supervision, and It goes without saying
that they are "all right" Everybody
who has patronized this
establishment knows that it handles
nothing but the best. Mr. Conway says

&

Also a full line of

full

goes

Bissel Carpet Sweepers, Fancy China, Pocket Knives, The Bon Ton has on hand for Its win
ter trade 80 gallons of pickled chile's,
Table Knives, Carving Knives, Razors, Strops,
80 gallons of fine dill pickles and about
100
gallons of excellent sauer kraut,
Skates, Tool Chests and Chafing Dishes.
under
prepared

A full line of

four-fifth-

N. M.

left for a day's hunting trip near Estancia this morning in search of quail

WHAT YOU WERE LOOKING

Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat. Etc.

realize that he had been injured at
first, and chased his assailant for sev
eral miles and succeeded in getting
several shots at him.
The Albuquerque police were noti
fied and two officers were sent to Is
leta. They rounded up several suspects who were taken before the In
jured man at the hospital, who identi
fied one of them as the man who did
the cutting. He was locked up, pend
ing the outcome of his victim's wound.

Indian and Fexican Curios
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our p'"

We are here to stay. We are not closing out
stock, bat increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
We
like the business and you wUl always find us at
BOX
0.
340
9,
the 0I4D 8TAND ready to please you.
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, ah
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Box 346

Sale Agency for fyqrlef's World's Faucis Caries
Werill be pleased to fill yoir Clfaristaas orders aft Jfets Yrofe pices

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, December 20, 1904.
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Deputy Sheriff R. C. Huber has re
turned from a trip to Progresso and

With Itching, Burning, Seal)

m., 20 degrees; mean temperature for
the 24 hours, 30 degrees; relative hu
midity, 62 per cent. At 6 a. m. today

OUR

the thermometer registered 21 degrees.
In the probate court of Santa Fe
County yesterday, the last will and testament of Jesu3 Maria Ortiz y Baca,
of Pajoaque, was admitted to probate
and his son, Juan de Jesus Ortiz, was

Pfnos Wells. He went in search of ad
dltional evidence to tha identity of the
Humors of the Skin
executor
with a bond of
assassins of the late Colonel Chaves.
appointed
$100.
S. Spitz, the Plaza jeweler, has on dis
play a full line of Christmas good9, ir
FOR SALE Canary birds, green
you wish anything in the way of cut Instantly Relieved by Baths
and yellow, imported stock. Andreas- ,
glass, watches, diamonds, china or
berg Rollers and German Canaries.
leather goods visit this store and make
with Guticura Soap
107 Johnson Street.
a
from
choice
assortment.
yonr
large
At noon today W. S. Morning, an em
pioye of the Singer Sewing Machine
And Gentle Applications 0f
Company in this city and Miss Armanda
Hunt of Sanford, Colorado, were mar
rled by Justice of the Peace Jose Ma,
Guticura Ointment.
Garcia in the presence of four witnesses,
Several arch stones were put in place
on the new College Street bridge today
Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
Three Positions Removed From Polit
Two piers are now erected and there
babies, and rest for tired,
ical, Patronage Order Does Not
are two more to be put in. Contractor fretted mothers, in warm baths with
Effect Present Incumbents.
Sharp Is at present in Kansas looking Cuticura Soap and gentle anointing
skin
the
Cuticura
with
Ointment,
great
after other contract?, but is expected
By a recent extension of the civil
cure, and Durest of emollients, to be
back next week.
followed in severe cases by mild doses service rules in the El Paso customs
Dr. J. M . Massle, the city physic! n
of Cuticura Resolvent.
district, three officials of the custom
" Mv niece's little baby boy, two years house
has received the analysis apparatus for
have been placed under the civeczema
afflicted
with
so
was
badly
il
making experiments with the water old,
service
Heretofore
regulations.
constant
needed
that he
watcning. it
furnished the city by the Santa Fe was all over his face and he scratched these offices, which include those of
Water & Light Company and will make the sores constantly. Mornings his deputy collector, cashier and special
a bacterlaloglcal analysis of the water clothes would be stained with blood,
deputy collector at Columbus, New
and his face and hands would be cov
next week. A germ Incubator is in
Mexico, have been the political patron
him
ered. His family never could take
eluded in the apparatus.
out, as his face was always full of large age of the collector, who appointed
sores. Thev had medical treatment, personal friends.
A well attended meeting of Company
and
everything they heard of.
When vacancies occur hereafter they
F, First Regiment New Mexico National She tried
commenced using the Cuticura will be filled
was
held
last
at
by competitive examinathe
Guard,
armory
Remedies last spring and found that at
night. An Inspection of the company last she had a wonderrui neaier. ine tion, and the applicant having the
was made by Captain E. C. Abbott and sores left his face and he was entirely highest average will be appointed to
and now his face is as smooth the position.' The men who are now
the equipment was found to be in first cured,
and rosy as though no sore had ever holding these positions will not have
class condition. Three new members in been there to mar it."
to undergo an examination, it being
Mrs. TL. J. ROOT,
the persons of Adolph Weiler, Daniel
. . .... XT V
presumed that they are competent
Herrera and Roque Guerrero joined the
while holding the positions.
xeb. iz, xeao.
company.
On March 7, 1903, five years later,
A special left this morning over the
Mrs. Root writes :
Santa Fe Central at 7 o'clock carrying
"I received your note of kind in
as passengers General Manager S. 15,
quiry and am pleased to inform yon of
Grimshaw, Treasurer and Assistant tne permanent cure or my atue Doy.
He is now a healthy child with pink
Secretary Frank Dibert. Chief Clerk
and white skin free from an Diemisn.
Shone
Shields, Master Mechanic George
It has been a marvellous cure and
Houses on El Paso &
and Misa Erhardt, of the office force.
brought about in a short time after all Eating eastern Under New Northeasttailed."
medical
aid
other
The trip was for the purpose of inspecSold throughout tha world. Cuticura Reiolvent, Ms.
tion of the road and town9 along the
(in form of Chocolate Colled Villa, 26o. per vial of).e
Ointment. A0c.. Soap, Stic. Depotei London, 47
8a. t Parti, 6 Rue de la Fail i Bob ton ,137 Columbus
line. The special returned late this
Ave. Potter Drug Chemical Corp., Sole rroprtetora.
The Pfaff system of hotels and res
xor " me iuucura, okiu ouok.
utanena
afternoon.
taurants on the lines of the El Paso &
Agent H. S. Lutz, of the Santa Fe, is
Northeastern Railway has changed
mer resort at Monument Rock, have hands. Jay Burns, who has been managain confined to his bed by illness.
The Capital City Club will hold its returned to the city and will continue ager of the eating houses on this line
dance at Adams' the work after the holidays.
has retired and will return to his home
regular
Hall tonight
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of at Omaha, Nebraska, where he will en
Mrs. Celso Lopez, who has been Pythias, will meet tonight. All Knights gage in the hotel business.
He is succeeded by F. W. Gurney, of
quite ill for the past two weeks is very are urgently requested to attend. Vis
iting Knights given a cordial and fra El Paso, who has taken charge of the
much improved.
service.
The new manager has had
Fischer Drug Company has receiv- ternal welcome.
much experience in this line and will
at
The
has
Christmas
rush
begun
ed its Christmas Allegretti candy by
the postoffice and the express offices give the traveling public the best serv
express fresh from the factory.
In this city. Yesterday the postoffice ice possible.
Mrs. John Koury today announces
some important Christmas gifts. See broke all daily records for the year
Homestead Entry No. 5443.
the advertisement and call at the store. in the number of registered packages
Notice for Publication.
handled.
According to the almanac, today and
O. L. Brooks, of Albuquerque, has Department of the Interior, Land Office
tomorrow are the shortest days in the
at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
filed proofs of labor for 1904 in the of
years. Tomorrow marks the begin- fice of the
Notice
is hereby given that the fol
clerk
and
recorder
probate
ning of winter.
settler has filed notice
on the Hidden Treasure, Central, Bun lowing-name- d
H. S. Kaune & Company today ad- ker Hill and Chief Justice lodes in the of his intention to make final proof in
vertise everything for the Christmas New Placers district.
support of his claim, and that said
dinner. Read the advertisement and
will be made before the Regisproof
A suit of ejectment entitled J. M.
call at the store for your supplies.
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Palmer versus Louis W. Glower, has
Pupils of the Eighth grade of the been filed in the office of the clerk of Jan. 26, 1905, viz: Placido Armijo. for
the SW 4 Sec. 34, T 17 N, R 12 B.
can
secure
schools
"Little
their
public
the First judicial district for San Juan
He names the following witnesses
Chronicle" this week and next by callCounty. The plaintiff also asks for to prove his continuous residence
up
ing for them at Weltmer's Book Store. $500
damages.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Several new cases of contagious disFair
and Wednesday Alcario Armijo, of Pecos, N. M.; Ma
ease have been reported to the city with weather tonight
the
temperature
stationary, is tias Portillos, of Pecos, N. M.; Fernan
authorities. One of them is at the the forecast issued
today by the local do Armijo, of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus Gon
home of German Armijo, on De Vargas
weather bureau. Yesterday the ther- zales, of Glorieta, N. M.
Street.
mometer registered as follows: Max
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The workmen who have been em- imum temperature at 4 p. m., 40 de
Register.
ployed on the cabins for the new sum- - grees; minimum temperature at S a.

Christmas
Tree
Is yielding its ftttts to the large number of Holiday shoppers who daily travel
to this store. Don't bay until yon have

CUSTOMS
OFFICIALS INTO
CIVIL SERVICE

inspected out very large
OUR

'$22. per

Established 1856.

Hammer blows, steadily applied, break the hardest rock. Coughing, day after day, jars and tears the throat and lungs until the
healthy tissues give way. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral stops the
coughing. Nature repairs the damage. You are cured. i&iH32z

DAVID

8. LOWITZKI

We have fast received

a cat load

of

NEW HOLIDAY GOODS
And will be pleased to show you through" our establishment.
ev s7 & Goods sold on easy payments
-

Call and see his new

ififffrff

line of Iron Beds at
very low price.
' Also has very large stock

r

of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc

4

etc.

etc

Bottles ...
2.75
Good California Riesling, per Doz.
2.75
Bottles
St. Elmo Club Cigars, per box of

Incorporated 1903.

SELIGMAN BROS,
COMPANY
For half a century the leading Dry Goods House of the City.

semi-month- ly

The jar, jar, jar of constant coughing 1

100 piece

Carlsbad Decor Jted China Dinner sets
to close this stock we offer them for the
extremely low price of
set
worth $30.
China and Japanese cups and
saucers from 30 cents upward.
Look over the
collection and compare prices.
Our Japanese goods
a'e of this year's impottation and consist of many beau-ti'u- l
Articles Suitable for
Home
Cecoration.

HOTEL SYSTEM

On account of hard times, we will
sell for a limited time only, the follow
ing goods at cut prices:
Famous Monogram Rye Whiskey
4.00
$5.50 per gal, now at
$1.50 bottle now
V.1.00
Good California Claret, per Doz.

qip DEPARTFjEJiT

We can furnish ' ou with

CHANGE IN PFAFF

Chuter-hnua-

TOYS
:

TOYS

ARTICLES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Headquarter s fot Santa Clatis

:

REALM OF SANTA CLAUS,
CHRISTMAS, J904.
GREETING:
I herewith

Fe and Santa

of Santa

Fe

announce to the good people
County that I have appointed

SELIGMAN BROS.

my official agent for the Holiday Season of

COMPANY

1904.

Knowing this firm to have the reputation of honest dealings,
quick and certain delivery, and having the confidence of the public
I make this extraordinary appointment.
SANTA CLAUS

earnestly invite every one to call and be
convinccd that the abovc
TO IT1 A 1

We

VjjvJLvI
fl

M

71,

II

S&Ks

A

BMirflllMllaNr.i

has

appointment

I 1 fl? C wnrthilv

hpctnwerl

been
anrl a

special invitation is hereby
extended to the dear little

1.85
50, $2.25, now
White House Cigars, per box of 50
2.75
$3.25, now
White House Cigars, . cr box of 25,
1.65
$2.00, now ..
Famous Pittsburg Stogies, per box. . . .
1.C5
of 100
All California Wlnee, per gallon.. 1.00
1.50
Malaga Wine, per gallon
Madeira Wine, per gallon
1.50
Bergundy Wine, five years old,
1.50
per gallon
.We carry also a full line of Import
ed Rhine Wine, French Claret, Chlan- ti, Tokay Wine, Sherry and Port
White Seal Champagne.
Also Imported Cuban, Havana and
Mexican Cigars.
Mall orders promptly attended to.

ones

to come

early and

stay late.

Wholesale

and
Retail
Dry
Goods

St. Elmo Club.
THE FAMILY LIQUOR HOU8E.
Next to Normandle Hotel.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Ave- Please Call and Give Us a Trial,
'Phone No. 6.

display.

X-M- as

News

for

Christmas Choppers

P. O. Box 219.

'Phone 36.

Sale Agency for Gunthers Worlds Famous Candies
We will be pleased to fill your Christmas orders at Chicago prices

Santo Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, December 20,
smmmavi rvP!&rr.msim rw r o ri m a tee i
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H. B. Cartwright & Bro

FE.

1904

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

REARING
Discrimination in Rates
by the Santa Fe Before
Inter-StatCommerce
Commission.

(lEBMillSI)

8 mi

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block
'Phone CG.

Testimony Given for Both Sides at Al
buquerqueWill Be Continued in
Chicago December 29.

wfulHcad&cbd

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

Thtur Krl

Sal

10

11

la

18

14

15

16

17

18

10

SO

81

32

83

84

87

88

89

80

31

85

N. M

Mull TuenWed

1904

3

EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at' Law,
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practice.
Court
and
District
Supreme

MUCH EVIDENCE HEARD

December.

7

e

PKOHPT ATTENTION UIVKN MAIL. OKDBK8.

SANTA

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Alleged

Grain, Flour and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries- -

904

FREIGHT RATE

I

WHOLESALE GROCERS

J

wiiiifiMTiOit)t)
FRATERNAL

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Palace Ave
Office, Sena Block.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
evidence was introduced at
Attorney at Law,
the hearing before the Interstate Com
Las
Cruces, New Mexico.
Are sure indications of some form of stomach
merce Commission Friday at Albuquer
District Attorney for Dona Ana;
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
is of uniform quality at all
que, wherein the Santa Fe Railway
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounCompany is charged with discrimina
seasons, always pure, heavy
don'ttake calomel or quinine both are dangerous
ties, Third Judicial District.
tion in rates in favor of the Colorado
in consistence, of delicious
Fuel & Iron Company.
flavor and appetizing ap
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
The evidence showed that the Colo.Surveyor General.)
pearance.
(Late
A. M. Regular conR.
& Iron Company
rado
Fuel
con
has
has all their virtues none of their
Attorney at Law,
Ask for the brand with
vocation
second Monday
which
tracts
insure
all
it
practically
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
deadly effects. HERB1NE taken
the"Helvetia"cap label.
in each month at Masonthe coal business of the big smelting
a
Land
Business
regularly will forestall headaches, put
and
Specialty.
Mining
Made by the largest pro
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m. .
the digestive organs in perfect condidistrict of southern Arizona and New
of Evaporated
ducers
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
as
of
well
as
of
business
the
Mexico,
E.C. ABBOTT,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
Cream in the world.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
all other large consumers of the south
Attorney at Law,
TRV IT
west.
Practices in the District and Su
50o 8k. Bottle.
All Druggists.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
Whether this alleged monopoly is ob
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
1, K. T. Regular conclave
tained through discrimination in rates
to
all
business.
tention
given
to the coal
fourth Monday in each
For Salo by FISCHER DRUG CO., Santa t
by the Santa Fe Railway in favor of creasing with increased pay
District Attorney for the Counties of
month at Masonic Hall, at
the fuel company as is charged, re miners, and decreasing with a decreas Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
7:30 p.m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
mains undetermined
since Commis ed wage scale at the mines. Mr. Chil- Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
sioner C. A. Prouty failed to complete berg admitted the existence of similar
the hearing, adjourning the sitting to contracts with the Cananea Copper
EDWARD C. WADE,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
meet again in Chicago on December Company, and many of the large con
Attorney at Law,
district,
29th, when further testimony will be sumers ot the Arizona-sonorCourts.
in
All
Practices
the
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
asked of W. B. Biddle, freight traffic aside from the railrdads, which consti
To route your ticket via the Burlington
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
coal
steam
consumers
chief
tute
of
the
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesmanager of the Santa Fe, who at the
NEW
HORT LINE between Kansas City
Specialty.'i
at, 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
hearing Friday was not furnished with in the southwest.
New Mexico, day evening
Las Cruces
and St. Louis.
Mr.
testified
knew
he
that
corner
of
Don
Chilberg
Gaspar Avenue and Wa
records and other documentary evi
E4ST80UND SCHEDULE.
ter
Street.
dence required by the commissioner, of no secret contract between the San
Visiting
Knights given a
FRANK W. CLANCY,
cordial welcome.
will also be ex ta Fe and his company by which this
and
other
witnesses
at
Law,
Attorney
NO. 18
NO. 28
no. 24
no. 22
rate was obtained.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN, C. C.
amined.
DAILY.
DAILY.
DAILY.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial JOHN K.
DILY.
G.
T.
an
of
elec
Schmeizel,
manager
The following extracts from testi
STAUFFER, K. R. S.
District.)-Practiceof
Silver
tric
at
told
R.
II.
light
City,
Master of Finance.
plant
BOWLER,
Al
adduced
are
from
taken
the
Lv. Kansas City
mony
8 oo am
11. oopm
10.20 am
in the District Courts and
g.iopm
his experiments with various coals
Journal
buquerque
Lv. Mexici
am
Court
of
the
the Territory,
1324 pm
217
255 pm
340am
.Supreme
I. O. O. F.
The more important admissions se from various fields and how he had also before the United States
Ar. St. Louis
6.2t pm
6.59 am
7.44 am
4.50 pm ,
Supreme
a
been
one
made
coal
car
of
of
present
to
were
cured
the effect that the Col
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
orado Fuel and Iron Company can iind by the Caledonian Coal Company and New Mexico.
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE.
meets every Friday evening in Odd
is delivering coal on contract to all a refund made by that company on the
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
or nearly all of the large mining and freight charge, of 75 cents the ton,
NO. 17
NO. il
NO. 23
NO. 31
A. B. RENEHAN,
DAILY.
DAILY.
DAILY.
DAILY.
Visiting brothers welcome.
smelting interests of Arizona and So- because the company had not been
Dis
in
and
Practices
the
Supreme
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
nora, over the Santa Fe at Deming, able to get the freight rate agreed up trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
Lv. St. Louis
on
was
tes
the
when
2 01 pm
He
9.06 am
made.
sale
P. HOGLE, Secretary.
ton
o.
f.
was
it
1102pm
at $4.05 the
g.iopm
b., whereas
8
BuildRooms
Sena
and
9,
Lv. Mexico
on Cale Specialty.
2.55am
1.02pm
1,32am
5.23pm
brought out that a car of coal shipped tified that the freight charge
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ar. Kansas
6.00 pm
B. P. O. ELKS.
6.50 am
7.45 am
City
from the Caledonian mine at Gallup donian coal bought by him had been
945 pm
a
he
$5.90
while
had'
coal
secured
ton,
to a consumer at Sver City, N. M.,
Osteop .vr.y.
Glad to have you write me,
Santa Fe Lode No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
came at a freight rate of $5.60 the ton from the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
o.
f.
at
$5.75.
b.,
pany
holds it3 regular session on the second
and that on one shipment the Cale
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
C. W. Dudrow, of Santa Fe, was put
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
donian Company, having insured the
Osteopath.
brothers are invited and welSilver City concern a certain freight on the stand to testify that the ColVisiting
103
No.
Palace Avenue,
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
rate ,was forced to make the concern orado Fuel and Iron Company had re- Successfully treats acute and chronic come.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
a present of the coal and pay in addi quested him to retire from the coal
Ticket Office, 1039 I7th St.
diseases without drugs or
tion a claim of 75 cents a ton freight business while their representative in
medicines.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
j F. VALLERY, Gencial Aent.
charges. Witnesses introduced by the Santa Fe and of his compliance. He
No charge for consultation.
DENVER
plaintiffs testified in effect, that the identified certain freight bills showing Hours:
156.
m.
'Phone
m.,
p.
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company that he had paid $2.75 to the railroad
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
could
deliver coal f. o. b. at Deming for the coal delivered to him, testify
1
Dentists.
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
practically for an amount equal to that ing further that he had forwarded first
25 cents and later 50 cents to the Den
DR. C. N. LORD,
chiefs cordially invited.
charged the independent company for
ver office of the Colorado Fuel and Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
freight alone.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
John Bowie, an employe of the Cal Iron Company, on each ton delivered
Store, South Side of Piaza.
The defense brought from Mr. Dud
edonian Company, testified that he had
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
seen freight bills in Gallup on which row an admission that he was in a le
FRATERNAL UNION.
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company gal controversy with the Colorado
-JAY TURLEY,
was receiving mine supplies at one- Fuel and Iron Company over title to
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
half the published tariff, or that charg certain lands in the Cerrillos field.
Union of America. Regular meetings
B. L. Holmes, Santa Fe agent at
All Kinds of Building Material.
Irrigation Wrb a Specialty.
ed the independent companies
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
first and third Mondays in each month
Against this the attorneys for the Winslow, formerly of Gallup, testified
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe brought out that the coal that during his stay in Gallup he knew
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
mined by the Caledonian Company is of no rebate in freight, or' other dis
G. A. COLLINS,
fraters welcome.
crimination
made
in
Fe
Santa
the
by
steam
a
and
as
inferior
heating
vastly
Civil
and
of
the
favor
Colorado
Fraternal Master.
Fuel
Iron
and
Irrigation
Engineer,
Col
coal to the grades mined by the
Delivered to any part of the City.
P. J. Martin, Secretary.
Surveying and Mapping.
orado Fuel and Iron Company at its Company.
Estimates Furnished.
H. S. LUTZ, Treasurer.
J. E. Hudson, at present station
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
mines in Colorado and northern New
112 San Franpisco St., Santa Fe, N. M
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Mexico. The defense also brought agent at Gallup, testified that no such
witnesses the admission that rebates or discriminations existed at
from
The New Mexican can do printing
Pnore 35 Santa Fe
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N, ft it wasthe
Stenography and Typewriting.
not certain in the minds of any present.
to that done in any of the large
equal
S.
The
of
of
John
Bowie,
Colo
testimony
if
of them just why,
ever, the
MISS M. IONE BARR,
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
to
seen
he
the
effect
had
that
rado Fuel and Iron Company operated Gallup,
work we turn out. Try our work once
Stenography and Typewriting.
in the Gallup field, and if it did, when a freight bill for mine supplies on Office with R. H.
and you will certainly come again. We
Hanna,
Attorney,
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE d
which
Com
Colorado
Fuel
the
Iron
and
its interests passed into the hands of
Phone 66 Griffin Block.
have all the facilities for turning out
the pub
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
pany was charged one-hathe American Fuel Company,
every class of work. Including one of
lished
from
was
tariff,
Chicago,
sup
After 'the examination of Mr. Biddle
Architects.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
the best binderies in the west.
of the Santa Fe, Alex. Bowie, presi plemented by his statement that he
had
been
told
one
Established and Supported by the Territory.
of
Fe
the
Santa
HOLT
&
HOLT.
by
dent of the Caledonian Coal Company,
at Gallup that "his
Architects and Civil Engineers.
wa3 put on the stand. From him was freight clerks
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern ColMaps and surveys made, building? Santa Fe
gained a lengthy story of coal mining company was getting the worst of it."
Filipe and
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comand
W.
J.
construction work of all kinds
of
the
Temple,
con
superintendent
with
in
the
field,
Gallup
together
steano-heatewatsr-workall conveniences.
baths,
plete;
Office
siderable testimony as to the difficulty Naco Railroad, forty miles in length planned and superintended.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
of his company in securing a rate from and reaching Cananea, testified as to Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
Jewelry Mannfactnrins Cc
the Santa Fe on which it would be the steaming values of the Caledonian Phone 94.
'
Is
a
noted
health
ROSWELL
and other southwestern coals, but his
resort, 3,700 feet above
profitable to mine and ship coal.
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Mr. Bowie admitted that the Gal testimony was badly shaken bycoun
Architect.
sel
for
railroad
who
the
drew
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J C. Lea
company,
a
as
was
coal
inferior
steaming
lup
National
Bank Block,
First
Mr.
from
and E. A. Cahoon
admission
the
that
Temple
coal, that it slackened easily, and was
Alhuaneraue. N. M
did not know the difference behe
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON. Sunt.
to
less
suited
exposure
consequently
i
tween
bituminous
and
coals
lignite
and storage than other coals in New
Mexico. Mr. Dunlap, for the railroad, and that his experience with fuel valthe
took the witness exhaustively into ues had been gained chiefly in work
THE LUNGS
bills.
and
ing
freight
and
for
coals,
southwestern
prices
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
gained the admission that for steam
Head About to Burst From Severe Bil
W,TH
would
coal
the
Gallup
ing purposes,
ious Attack.
not bring as- high a price. Mr. Bowie
I had a severe bilious attack and
testified that he had been unable to
felt like my head was about to burst
get his coal on the market at a profit;
PARSING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
on any southwestern field, since 1899, when I got hold of a free sample of
QLaughlin Building, Don fiasoar Avenue.
rOdSUMPTION
Price
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabmana
H.
J.
sales
&
0UGHS
and
60c
Chilberg,
general
$1.00
Theae farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offer
lets. I took a dose of them after supf'OLDS
Free Trial.
tor tale la tracts of forty acre and op wards. Price of land with pto
ger for the Colorado Fuel and Iron
next
new
the
a
and
like
felt
per
day
etoal water rights from $17 to $85 par acre, according to location. Pay
was the next witness. Mr. Chilberg
man and have been feeling happy ever Surest and Quickest Cure for all
menu may be made in ten year iDttailmenta. Alfalfa, fraiaa, traits nt
testified to the existence of a five-yea-r
THBOAX and LUNG TROUBMr. J. W. Smith of Juliff,
since,"
all kind, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
AL BUILDING &
contract with Phelps, Dodge & Com- Texas. says
LES, or MONEY BACK.
trouFor
stomach
biliousness,
pany, owners of the El Paso & South- bles and
LOAN
ASSOCIATION
these Tablets
western railroad and large smelting have no constipation
25 cents. For
Price
equal.
assist you to
Will
and mining interests in southehrn Ari sale
On this Grant, abont forty a ties west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
all druggists.
by
I
Own
Own
zona, by which the Colorado Fuel and
hieing districts of Ellwbethtown and Baldr, where Important mineral
Iron Company is to deliver coal at
discoveries have Intel? been made. Claims on nnlocated groond may be)
Be your own landlord. Pay your
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are ae fa
Deming at a rate not to exceed $4.05
rent Into the Building & Loan
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
able to the prospector as the U. aV government law.
the ton, on the sliding scale, or in- - glow
of health, and a pure complexion,
Association and thus pay for your
NOW IN ITS 391b YEAR
make all women beautiful, and so do
home.
Near Raton, H. M., on taw grant, are located she Ooni Minee of tme
Eaton Coal and Coke Comny, where employment may be tonne at
The leading mining periivIiVul of the
those luscious oysters at the Bon Ton.
The
Association has on hand money
world, with the strongest eiionnl stuff of
When chilled to the bone
feed wages for any wishing to work dating the eeneme that farming or
"
a
any technical publication.
to loan on aesirame property.
res Met) or can not be successfully-- done.
When you want a pleasant purgative
Subscription 5.03 a ytiir (including
J"ec particulars aad advertising natter apply to
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage. )
For particulars call on r address
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.
to
the secretary,
are
and
Tablets.
take
easy
They
'
(PZBBT DAVIS'.)
Tub ENQtNEGRiNa and Mining-- Journal
produce no nausea, griping or other
J. CRICHTON.
Colds & Pneumonia
Stops
.Ml BfMfwifn New Vcfk
For
all
effect
sale
,
by
disagreeable
SANTA FB. N. K.
misjrin BLOCK,
RATON.
Much
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DOORS

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL

$
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sea-leve- l;
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Gold

KILL

CURE

Rfflaxwell

COUGH

i Silver

Filigree

Dr. King's

rami's,

Nov; Discovery

for

G0LD MINES

Your

.

The AUxwell Land Grant Co
KEU CSXICO

V
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,

druggists.

...

Home

Santa

Feew

,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
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RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S,

E. Ackerman,
Palace:
Denver; Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
Good Qualities of ChamberCharles Waddles, St. Joseph; H. B
lain's Cough Remedy.
Menzie, C. H. Comstock, Albuquerque;

Looking for an absolutely safe investment?
cent Bond will interest You.

Charles Roe, Denver; L. Abrego, San
G. Myers, Racine, Wis
consin; D. C. Pratt, Sherman, New
York.
Claire: Robert V. R. Reynolds,
Washington, D. C; Henry Grant, Abi
quiu; E. L. Taylor, Elfed Gurule, Trin
idad.
Bon Ton: A. J. Romero, Moriarty;
L. L. Bragdon, Winchester, Tennessee;
Jesse McGee, Chichasha, Indian Terri
tory.
Normandie: Frank Palmer, Freder
ick Finn, Denver; J. B. Wilson, Chica
go; W. H. Scheer, Leavenworth,

A 50 per
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Bilious Colio Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
as soon as the first indication of the
disease appears and a threatened attack may be warded off. Hundreds of
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS people use the remedy in this way with
perfect suceess. For sale by ell drug
gists
WANTED Abount 60 pounds best
rubber producing sage both tops and
roots good price paid. Also address
of responsible party who will furnish
same in large quantities. Address H.
W. Morgan, 56 Scott Street, Cleveland,

Ashburnham, Ont., April 18, 1903. I
think it is only right that I shall tell
you what a wonderful effect Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has produced.
The day before Easter I was so distressed with a cold and cough that I
did not think to be able to take any duties the next day, as my voice was al
most choked by the cough. The same
Man in
in old
is
day I received an order from you for a Ohio.
bottle of your Cough Remedy. I at
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
once procured a sample bottle, and
took the medicine. To my great relief bodied, unmarried men, between ages
the cough and cold had completely dis- of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
appeared and I was able to preach of good character and temperate habGOLD BOND
three times on Easter Day. I know its, who can speak, read and write, Read What Accomplished Musicians
that thia rapid and effective cure was English. For information apply to re-Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
!
officer 160 San Francisco
cruiting
due
to
I
make
your
Cough
Remedy.
of
Camels.
Racing
Speed
The racing camel is very carefully this testimonial without solicitation, : street' Santa Fe New Mexico.
"Equal If not superior to any instrubred and valuable prizes are offered being thankful to have found such a
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily ment I have had occasion to use."
by a racing society at Biskra for the Godsent remedy. Respectfully yours,
easily earned by either sex knitting Barron Berthold.
E. A. LANGFELDT, M. A.,
fleetest racer, says Pearson's Maga
if
"Shows such superiority of workzine. I have seen the start of a race
Rector to St. Luke's Church. seamless hosiery for the western market; our Improved family machine manship and finish as must make
and it reminded me, in a far-of- f
sort
To
Co.
Chamberlain
Medicine
GOLD BOND
of way, of a horse race. The camels
This remedy is for sale by all drug with ribbing attachment furnished them welcome to any household."
worthy families who do not own a ma- Leonora Jackson.
were all arranged in line and they gists.
chine, on easy payment plan; write at
"Grand and resonent in tone and desniffed the air in their anxiety to be
once for full particulars and com- lightfully sweet and tender." Mathiloff. A flag was waved and they set
mence making money; no experience da Bauermeister.
PROCLAMATION.
off at a terrible pace, as if they
were only racing for a short distance. Office of the Board of County Commis required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
"I cannot speak too highly of your
sioners of the County of Santa Fe, CO., Detroit, Mich.
until they were
They
together
kept
pianos,
they seem to be unsurpass102Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10th, 1904.
almost out of sight Then they seemable." R. Watkin Mills.
An election of the qualified voters of
ed to settle down to their habitual
FOR RENT The McPherson house.
"I find your pianos wonderfully symwith the County of Santa Fe, Territory of Close in large grounds, modern conve pathetic for accompanying the voice."
pace and the race proceeded
long Intervals between the competi New Mexico, is hereby called to be nlences. Enquire Capt. Fred Muller.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
tors. I have also seen the finish of held at the several voting precincts of
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
camel race, and it reminded me of the said County of Santa Fe, as es
me. I consider them second to none."
Two
new
first motor car promenade be- tablished by said Board, on Monday,
David Frangcon Davie-- .
cottages, stationary rang, bath and
tween London and Brighton. The the 9th
A.
of
"I think it capable of the fullest exD., 1905, toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
day
January,
camels were certainly not so broken for the
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
of voting for the Jus Hotel.
of musical thought." Ellen
purpose
pression
down and bedraggled, but they came
Beach Yaw.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chichago, Kock Island & Paciffc R. R. in at intervals of several hours and tices of the Peace and Constables.
RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Said election to be held In conform
"In my opinion they rank among the
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St . Louis great patience was necessary to
ity with the laws of New Mexico, now Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all very best pianos of the day." Emile
xVhen you travel take the watch them arrive.
other public and private use. Apply Sauret.
established.
SAFEST
Polls in the various precincts shall to ueorge B. Ellis, trustee.
BEST,
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
THE NEW LIN K
be open from 9 o'clock a. m. until 6
Thought Englishman a God.
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
AND
At one time there was an English o'clock p. m.
FOR SALE Good driving horse and Fernando de Lucia.
man in India, John Nicholson, who in
SHORTEST
Witness the seal of the Board of singlo buggy. For further information
"I was perfectly charmed with its
his own proper person was worshiped County Commissioners of the
at Koury's Cash Store.
apply
of tone and delightful touch."
County
beauty
ROAD
as a god in spite of his protests. Such of Santa Fe and
Francis Tilletsen.
Territory of New Mexa
hold
his
had
powerful personality ico, and the hand of Its chairman
Fine chair cars, elegant
A Frightened Horse.
"Their tone is sweet as well as resopro.
Pullmans and Tourist cars, taken upon the native mind that a tem. and clerk, this 10th day of De
like
nant.
mad
Are rema: I:ably adapted for acdown
Running
the
street
sect of worshipers persisted in
supberh dining cars strong
cember, A. D. 1904.
the
or
a
dumping
hundred
the voice." Clementine
occupants,
companying
a
as
him
If,
god.
however,
regarding
other accidents, are every day occur- - de Vere Sapio.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
"BEST ON WHEELS."
(Seal)
one or the Nikkalseyn rakirs so far
Tickets on sale to Chicago lost control of himself as to offer wor- Chairman Pro. Tem. of the Board of rences. It behooves everybody to have
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
a reliable salve handy and there's none richness of tone, splendid carrying
Kansas City, St. Louis, El ship to the deity in person Nicholson
County Commissioners.
as good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve. power and excellent action." Kosa
Paso and all points East. was in the habit of ordering him to Attest: CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles, Olitzka.
a
a
dozen
receive
which
fact
lashes,
We also
spII
tickets
disappear quickly under Its soothing ef- THE STORY & CLARK PIANOXO.
did not in the least interfere with the
Fight Will Be Bitter.
Those who persist in closing their fect. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
TO EUROPE.
worshipers' belief in his divinity.
Employ only expert workmen and no
When Nicholson was killed some of ears against the continual recommenwork or contract work Is done
piece
via the Cunard Steamship the
threw
TURKEYS FOR SALE.
themselves dation of Dr. King's New Discovery for
worshipers
in their factories.
Line and The Old Domion upon his tomb, but the remainder
Bronze
Consumption, will have a long and bitTurkeys. Engage pure
They have won renown on two con
Steamship Company, and went over in a body to Christianity, ter fight with their troubles, if not Bronze turkeys now for delivery March tinents for excellence and
beauty of
to principle cities to or, saying: "Our god told us that he was ended earlier by fatal termination. 1st Toms, $5.00; ens, $2.50; pair
Instruments.
their
but a man, and now we see that it was Read what T. R. Beall, of Beall, Miss., $6.50. Address
from Europe.
M. T. RAILEY,
Prices and terms most liberal.
true. We wish, therefore, to be has to say: "Last fall my wife had evVelarde, N. M.
Call on the General Agent for New
was."
he
as
Christians
ery symptom of consumption.
She
CONNECTING
Mexico,
Fast Freight
Special
took Dr. King's New Discovery after
HEART FLUTTERING.
Line arranged Ave to six
everything else had failed. ImproveUndigested food and gas in the stomGREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS days from Chicago, Kansas
"As a Little Babe."
ment came at once and four bottles ach, located Just below the heart,
oF
The man who had traveled had fin cured her. Guaranteed
City and St. Louis.
SANTA FE, N. M.
it and causes heart palby Fischer
ished telling his hearers of the terrific Drug Co. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot- presses against
will
Who
show
you the Story C Clark
pitation. When your heart troubles
NEW
physique of the natives of South tles free.
In
Pianos
several
the
in
a
for
styles and finish
take
Herblne
that
you
way,
He described
Any additional infor- - American
republics.
Walnut and
few days. You will soon be all right
Hungarian,
Mahogany,
) matlon
regarding rates or them as big, massive men, with
Oak.
Golden
50.
Co.
Sold
Fischer
Drug
by
"A
POINTER."
arms and scraggy muscles. In
special shipments will be cheerfuly given by addressing or calling on unerslgned brawnyhis
Good whisky brightens up a sluggish
speech gave the idea that
fact,
CHRISTMAS! HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES they were the biggest men to be en brain;outbad whisky will make a slug
of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
via Santa Fe Central and the great Rock Island route. One fare plus $i.oo the countered anywhere on earth or else gard
In assuring you only the purest at
where.
and
Kansas
Paul
St
St
round trip. Chicago,
Louis, Omaha,
City,
Minneapolis.
"THE CLUB."
"Why," said the man who had mere
Points in Minnesota, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas and Nebraska,
I'hese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly testat home and read the pa
ly
stayed
SELLING DAYS: DECEMBER 24, 25, 26 and 31, 1904, and JANUARY 1 and pers, "I thought they were very baby
in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
located
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
ish."
a, 1905. Limit for return 30 days from date of sale.
miles west In the following diseases: Paralysis.
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years, Cliff Dwellers, twnty-flv- e
Disease of the
What gave you that impression?" choked to death early yesterday morn of
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
and
miles
north of Santa Malaria, Bright's
Taos,
fifty
asked the man who had traveled. ing at his home, in the presence of his
Consumption,
Neuralgia,
G F. & P. A
Bar-anc- a
W. H. ANDREWS,
"Surely nothing has ever been print wife and child. He contracted a slight Te, and about twelve miles from
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec&
ed about them. They are certainly cold a few days ago and
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail
paid but little
giants. What made you think they attention to it. Yesterday morning he Srande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boat
J. A. KNOX,
were babies?"
was seized with a fit of coughing which daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
F.
P. A, "I had
read," said the other, "that' continued some time. His wife sent The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
they are nearly always up in arms."
for a physician but before he could ar- from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
rive, another coughing spell came on carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request This resort is at
and Duckwell died from suffocation.
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open ali
English Language Deteriorating.
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
t,
St.
Louis
1901."
Dec.l,
Discussions now current in educa
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
tional circles concerning the manner Ballard's Horehound Syrup would have
and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Caliente at 4 ; m. the same
50c
Sold
him.
saved
$1.00.
and
25c,
In which English shall be taught to
Co.
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fischer
by
Drug
and colleges
pupils in academies
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
direct attention once more to the imIn the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Springs
minent need of proper education for
educational authorities. A process of
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
deterioration is at work In the lan
guage, which is largely due to the
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
PHOTOGRAPHER
careless hospitality of our dictionary
makers toward the ugly and superMakes this suggestion to you
fluous in verbal innovations or verbal
Come and see me if you
resurrections. The Importation
of
slang by the vulgar, on the one hand,
want the finest
and on the other the revival of obsolete wovda by the affected and
PHOTOS AJiD VIEWS
ase alike a menace to the
vigor and purity of our speech.
made in the

2

C

Francisco; W.

A

want

age

pitiful

A.

STORY & CLARIS

y

will prevent it

u

,

Your family ample protection you die.
will give this protection

MRS.

L

A. HARVEY,

Agent,

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

for rent

s

six-roo- m

for

ALL THE

FRANK DIBERT

MEXICO

0J0 CALIEJITE

Pres.

HOT SPRINGS.

Gen'l Manager

Traveling

and

Globe-Democra-

Texas

Pacific Railway

&

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

us

Ever,

"!( trouble to

ur

ajvesttoai"

NIGHT EXPRESS

J

Compulsion.
Ted "Do you think that old million-air-e
will do any good with his money?"
Ned "He'll have to. He has six
marriageable daughters." Town

Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:M p.

S

n. Hciatiia Tint

Tnto kandaoae solid vestlbuled traka Dlract ooaneatloae audo tor afl
Bhrera-po- rt North, Haat and Soataaaat
Far aehedulea, rata aad otaar
afaaaga.
Carrie through sleepers Loa Angelas

through to New Orleans,
mi and
St Louia without

a CUcaa

and hatennediaat

R. W. CURTIS

,

Swthwtstern
1

s LSOWAJLD
ftoavalbif Paeeengar Aaant
CL PASO, TKXAt

II
'

Passtngtr Afest

PASO, TEXAS

. V.
Gen. Paaaanflcr and TMiat
BALLA1, TftXAt

How It Happened.
Giles "Yoa say she Is always talh
(ng about her enemies t"
She "Yes; aad she's her own
worst enemy."
Cured Paralysis.
W. S. Baily, P. O. True, Texas,
writes: "My wife had been suffering
five years with paralysis in her arm,
when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Linament, which cured her all
right I have also used It for old sores,
frostbites and skin eruptions. It does
the work." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by
FlBCher Drug Co.
.

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany is headquarters for engraved
cards' de visite in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased In every particular.
Can on the New Mexican Printing
Company tor ansraTad TWtlBg earda.

MY

city

SPECIALTY

IS TO PLEISE

YOU

!

Developing: and Finishing-Koda-

Work to Order

:

fPlasa Studio

Tne
Golden State

For Your

Your

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE
Go to . .". .
THE HANNA

Limited

Finest equipped Train in the states will be placed in
service December 25, 1904, on improved and
accelerated schedules.

MWl

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

Proprietor

CONSIST
Buffet. Library Car between Chicago and Los Angeles.

Tourist Sleeping Car "

"

Dining Car

"
"

"

"
"

Double Drawing Room Sleeping Car between Chicago and
n Fiancisco.
Single Drawing Room Sleeping Car between St Louis
Los
and
Angeles.
i a -- Section Single Drawing Room Sleeping Car between Chicago
and Kansas City.
Obseivation Sleeping Car between Chicago and Loa Angeles.
Electric:LI(hU.

No

Conrteout Treatm eat.

INSURANCE

AGENCY
Phone No. 66.
Cor. WaihlagtM aad Palace Avenaes

A. N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Steam Heat.
Hxtn Pare.

8

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, December 20, 1904.
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

Consul Informs State Department That Peace Has Been

American

CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.

Proclaimed.

exican Filigree Jewelry

Chaffing Dish.

All kinds of designs in

FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS,

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
Jt

W. HICKOX, President

S.

0.

CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Tress.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone
No.

,
No.

40.

VEGETABLES.
FERNDELL French Lima Beans and
French stringless beans are the top
notch for canned vegetables.
Del Monte asparagus tips are an ex
ceedingly nice vegetable to serve with
a nice dinner.
We have FERNDELL Peas, Piatt's
Peas, and also the imported French
Peas and mushrooms. We are show
ing a mushroom in glass that is very
handsome.

CHRISTMAS DINNER
You will do well to depend upon us
for your supplies for your Christmas
dinner. We are heavy handlers of
high grade groceries. Handling large
quantities our stock is always fresh,
and the variety large.
Franco-America- n
Soups are much
the best. Quart cans, a dozen differ40c
ent kinds

CIGARS AND PIPES.
RELISHES.
We have a limited number of very
Bulk and bottled olives, bulk and fine
pipes at a reasonable price, seme
bottled pickles, celery, radishes, anvery handsome block meerschaum
chovies, etc.
pipes with amber mouth piece at $2.50
and
.$3.50
ROAST TURKEY,
Beautiful French Briar pipes, with
Goose, Duck, Beef, Pork, Mutton or
Lamb.
genuine amber mouth pieces, at f 1.75,

and
Also a nice line of pipes at
$2.00

SALADS.
Fesh Shrimp, California head lettuce, canned Shrimp or Lobster.
Spanish sweet peppers in cans improve
any salad, small cans, 15c, large . .25c

65c and
A few meerschaum

$2.50
25c, 35c

..75c
cigar holders at

DESSERT.
FERNDELL Mince Meat in
$1.15
glass jars
35c
Monarch Mince Meat, 22 lbs
Leave orders for fat mince pies made j 100.
25c
from Monarch Mince Meat
FINE CANDY.
FERNDELL Plum Pudding,
We
are
not only a line of
showing
cans
...35c
d
65c low and medium priced candy which
cans
Imported and California table grapes, has never been equaled in Santa Fe,
new California walnuts, pecans, fil- and for which our prices are exceed
berts, hickory nute and black walnuts, ingly cheap, but we the this year put
table raisins, washed figs, new dates, ting out a nice line of higher priced
goods in packages, Nevins, Huyler'
table apples, etc.
Loose-WileElectric City and other
FRESH SHELL FISH.
brands.
We will have Blue Point oysters in
Electric City Chocolates, every box
shell, fresh shrimp, and SEALSHIPT contains pair tongs
20 and 35c
oysters in bulk. These should all be
Electric City Creams, . . .15c and 25c
ordered in advance.
30c and 50c
Nevin's Chocolates
Chocolates
35c
Vassar
and 65c
HOLLY.
35c and 65c
Wellesley
We have coming a large quantity of
Fancy boxes, 90c, 75c, 45c and up to
Delaware Holly. Order now and get
$2.75 each, filled with high grade
all you want
candy.
POP CORN AND NUTS.
Huyler's Candy, box 10c and up.
'
5c
40c
Pop corn that will pop, per lb
Candied Cherries,
25c
40c
Pop corn balls, 6 for
Glace assorted fruits
35c
Huyler's salted almonds, jar
Suit cases, drums, alarm clocks
35c ' trunks, milk cans, etc., filled with
Huyler's assorted nuts, jar
Plnon nuts, per pound
25c candy.
Two-poun-

MAwuFxTumm

or

,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
D BAUER IN

Oatchei, Clocks,

Jwlry and Ilaa4 Palntad

Calaa.

Repatriate f saw watches

P"t

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Notary Public Appointed.
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds has
appointed Malaquias Baca, of Clayton,
a notary public for Union County.
Bonds of County Officials Approved
Judge John R. McFie today approved
the bond of Celso Lopez, as treasurer
and collector of Santa Fe County. It
was in the amount of $50,000. The
bond of Marcus Castillo, as probate
clerk, for $5,000, was also approved by
Judge McFie. Surety companies furnished both bonds.
Award of Printing for the Legislative
Assembly.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds, in accordance with advertisement, this afternoon qpened bids for
the printing necessary for the Thirty-sixtLegislative Assembly and to be
paid for by the United States. There
were four bidders: The Democrat Publishing Company, Hughes &
of Albuquerque; Dr. C. A.
Wheelon, of this city, and the New
Mexican Printing Company. The bids
were very close and the New Mexican
Printing Company, of this city, being
the lowest bidder, was awarded the
contract.
Public Funds Received.
The following public funds have
been received in the office of Territor
ial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn:
H. O. Bursum, superintendent New
Mexico penitentiary, convicts' earnings, $440.
Mark Howell, treasurer and collect
or of Chaves County, taxes for 1902,
$328.73; taxes for 1903, $963.07; taxes
for 1904, $15,691.37.
Oscar Lohman, treasurer and collect
or of Dona Ana County, taxes for 1902,
$10.58; taxes for 1903, $91.26; taxes
for 1904, $7,741.73.
Jose M. Gonzales, treasurer and col
lector of Union County, taxes for 1902,
$4.87; taxes for 1903, $60.23; taxes for

aa JtwWty mmk a spiiltlg.
IWMII CHAM V
fTTIIipav

niiiMiii

247 Ssn Francis

Q.

ILwg annuls
Dollar Watches for Coys, Girls' Midget Watches.
Geo. Wostenholm lXL Pocket Knives,
Nickel Plated Chafing Dishes, Tea and Coffee
Pots, Nut Picks and Nut Crackers.
All to be sold at

BARGAIN PRICES ! !
EC.
The Hardware Dealer
Q--O
:

you would pay for one elsewhere, as our
prices are lower than you will find in any
other store in the city.
Call and inspect our stock whether you buy or
not, we will be pleased to show the goods
to you.

t,

i

s

Santa Fe, N. M.

230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe,

J8.

fl.

P. S. Ask for our Calendar.

WRECK ON EL PASO
NORTHEASTERN

Trains Meet

Head-O- n
Only One Per
son Injured Engines Badly
Damaged.

The El Paso & Northeastern Rail
way suffered an unfortunate wreck
last Friday night at Omlee, a station
few miles south of Alamogordo, when
two trains collided head-o.One engnie was completely demolished and
the fireman of one of the crews suf
fered a broken leg and an arm.
A south bound train was headed for
El Paso with time freight and had the
right of way over all north bound
trains. The north bound train had or
ders to pass the south bound train at
Omlee and the engineer had run into
the siding to allow the train to pass,
The brakeman, however, forgot to set
the switch for the main line with the
result that the south bound train while
running at full speed, ran onto the
switch and a wreck was the result.
The two engine crews, seeing that
a collision was inevitable, jumped. All
were fortunate to escape with a few
cuts and bruises with the exception of
the fireman of the south bound train
who had an arm and a leg broken. The
track was also torn up for a consid
n.

erable distance.
The injured fireman is now in the
hospital at Alamogordo, and although
his injuries are painful and will lay
him up for some time, no serious

re-

suits are anticipated.

OIL STRUCK IN

A special from Roswell says that oil
has been struck at Dexter, a town near
that city, while boring an artesian well
and work on the well ha3 been stopped,
During the past few weeks much
quiet speculation has been going on in
Dexter and vicinity. C L. Tallmatlge,
of the C. L. Tallmadge Southwestern
Land company oi Uh'cago, has pur
chased a half interest in the Dexter
oil fields, which amounts to over 70,
000 acres. The other half is owned by
California capitalists.
The main oil field is located 40 miles
southwest of Dexter and a larty of sur
veyors has started to survey a pipe
line from the main strike to Dexter.
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the toft
glow of health, and a pure complexion,
make all women beautiful, and so do
those luscious oysters at the Bon Ton.

For fine liquors, cigars, etc.,
phone No. 6.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY

AND METAL.

New York, Dec. 20. Monev on call,
3 j per cent.
Prime mersteady 2
4
cantile paper 4
per cent. Silver

61.

New Vork, December 20. Copper and
lead quiet and unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, December 20. Close, Wheat,
Dec. 110M; May 110.
Corn, Dec. 46; May, 45J6.
Oats, Dec. 29; May 31 .

PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Dec. $11.35; May $12.95.
Lard, Dec. 86.85; May 87 15,
8680.
Bibs, Jan. 86.50; May, 86.77
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., December 20. Wool.
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, zi 16
22 fine medium, 17
IS; fine,

tele- -

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

Fresh Fruits in Season)

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

,rr

FLOWERS A SPECIALTY

WEDDING BOUQUETS

DECORATIONS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

P. O. Box 457

13

DUDROW

& MOHTEfJIE

17.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 20. Wool is firm
and quiet. Since advent of new clip
manufacturers have bought freely and
desirable lots on market are believed by
them generally to nave been taken.
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, Dec. 30. Closing stocks,
Atchison 85; pfd., 103; New York
Central, 141; Pennsylvania,
137;
Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
111; pfd., 95; U. S. Steel, 29; pfd.,
Amalgamated Copper, 67.
LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City, Mo. Decewoer 20. Cattle
Day Telepone 35.
market, steady.
and
Mrs.
at
Gold's Residence, foot Palace Ave., Tel. No. 142
Nights
Sunday's
86.50; south
Native steers, 53.50
ern steers, 94.50 m Oi.ou; aoutnerr
eows. 11.75
13.35; native cows and
85.00; blockers and
heifers, S1.75
84.00; bulls, 83.00
feeders, 82.50
86.50; western
14.00; calves, 83.00
85.00; western cows,
steers, 83.00 83.50.81.75
Sheep market strong to 10c higher.
85.25: lambs, 85.00
Muttons, 84.00
85.60;
$6.65; Range wethers, 84 00
84.50.
Ewes, 83.75
-Chicago, December 30. Cattle market

Undertakers and
Embalmers

64;

92;

Fields Located Near Dexter Survey- ors Start on Pipe Line Much
Speculation in Land.

3ff

Two Presents for the Same Money

h

CHAVES COUNTY

Catron Block, Ho.

early inspection of our stock may save you
both time and money and in manycases you
will be able to secure

An

low prices.
A big line 5c cigars, box of 50. . . .$2.00
Box of 25 for
1.00
General Arthur Cigars, box 50... 3.50
2.00
General Arthur Cigars, box 25
Tom Moore C'gars, box 50..
3.50
Tom Moore Cigars, box 25
2.00
5.25
Imported Havana Cigars, 50
Sir Arthur Sullivan Cigars, clear
1904, $6,435.28.
3.75
Havana, 50 for
Dry Climate Cigars, very fine
3.50
quality, box of 50
Box 25 for
2.00
&
Turkish Cigarettes in boxes of 50 and

ENTREES.
Nothing nicer than soft shell crabs,
either whole or deviled. Three or four
crabs in can, 30 cents. With the deviled crabs we furnish shells if desired.
French lamb chops, veal cutlets, pork
tender loins, oyster patties or

HOL DAY GOODS

Washington, D. C, Dec. 20. A cable
gram has been received at the state
department from the American consul
at Asuncion, Paraguay, stating that
the revolution has been successful and
that peace has been proclaimed.

Manufacturer of.?

0E0.

r

REVOLUTION IN
PARAGUAY ENDED

TZ

Dtidrow's Office Building.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CL0SIN6
OUT

steady.
liooa to prime

tears, so. 10 j tt.uu;
poor to medium, 83.75 ( 85.90; Blocker
and feeders, 82 00 Q 4 15; cows 8100
84 75; csnnora,
84 20; heifers, 81.75
83 90;
83 35; bulls, 82 00
81.00
87.00.
calves, 83 00
Sheep lower.
Good to choice wethers, 84.50 (3 85.10;
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
84.60;
western sheep, 83.00
$5.00; native
lambs, 84.50 Q 86.75; western lamb?,

85.50

86.75..

SALE

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my '
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.

U. S. WEATHER KUREAU NOTES.

Forecast for New Mexico: Fair wea
ther tonight and Wednesday with stationary temperature.
Yesterday the tnermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 40
degrees, at 4:00 p. m.; minimum, 20
degrees, at 5:00 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 84 hours was 30 degrees. Relative humidity, 62 per cent.
Temperature at e:oo a. m. today, 81

degrees.
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At less than Cost
TOURISTS:
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that you

miss half of Santa Fe i
you do not visit our Curio Store Free Museum
Do you know

Send tor Catalogue
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